
RUGBY BOOT BANK®
KEY INFORMATION

Thank you for your interest in Rugby Boot Bank® . The key information below is in 6 parts with contact details
below:
1. Purpose
2. How to donate boots
3. How to request a pair of boots in your size
4. How to get involved
5. Background
6. Financial support.

1. PURPOSE. RugbyBootBank® aims to recycle used, outgrown and unwanted rugby football boots and get them
to rugby players in the UK who need them most. We believe #NoBoots should be #NoBarrier to playing rugby.
As previously loved boots disintegrate, or as children’s feet grow, a new pair can be expensive and unaffordable for
some families.   It is a credit to manufacturers that nowadays boots last a lot longer; sadly, many boots with good
playing time left in them are discarded.    RugbyBootBank® is passionate about helping people play rugby and
protecting the environment from unwanted waste.  We collect and distribute boots to players in the UK offering a
free collection and delivery service.

2. To DONATE previously loved and worn boots and help others enjoy rugby contact RugbyBootBank@gmail.com
or 07738999741 and ask for a collection (any number of boots). Donors can send their own / family boots and
where willing encouraged to coordinate a community collection.  RugbyBootBank® arranges a collection service at
no cost to the donor.   Our online form for Donation Collection is here: https://bit.ly/2Xck8TC

3. To REQUEST a pair of boots (discreetly and in full confidence) email: RugbyBootBank@gmail.com or message
07738999741.   Recipients are asked to provide: 1. the boot size required, 2. the name of the club (or programme)
where they will be playing rugby.   Our online Boot Request and Delivery form is here: https://bit.ly/3ojdYNj

4. GET INVOLVED. RugbyBootBank® is developing a network of voluntary Boot Bank Champions across the UK
to help co-ordinate boot collections and identify individuals who need boots.   We also seek willing volunteers with a
passion to support the growth of rugby and excellent business management skills to get involved with the
leadership of the organisation. Feel you can help make a difference? Please get in touch.

5. BACKGROUND. RugbyBootBank® was founded in 2020 by Matt Mitchell a life long: player, coach, referee and
self-confessed, over-enthusiastic supporter of rugby, “I used to carry a bag of secondhand kit around with me
regularly helping parents of players avoid the cost of new kit. A free pair of boots helps to free up a few pennies to
spend in the clubhouse”.
“Today’s boots are manufactured to such a high standard players are able to get many seasons out of their trusted
boots. Growing feet and sadly retirement often means boot life is not always maximized”.
RugbyBootBank® is a national programme with depots in Falkirk, Scotland and Marden, Kent, England with a
connected network of volunteers across the UK.

6. FINANCIAL SUPPORT. RugbyBootBank® is a not for profit organisation run by volunteers.   The organisation
has modest running costs and welcomes donations to carry out and support our work. Donations can be made by
BACS PayPal Cheque.

@RugbyBootBank is on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
Reach us by Email: RugbyBootBank@gmail.com
Call or message us: 07738999741
Web: www.RugbyBootBank.com (under construction)
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